TOWN OF HINTON

That
V

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Council
Held April 18, 2017
in Council Chambers

Present:
Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn, Councillors Glen Barrow, Albert Ostashek, Stuart Taylor.
Marcel Michaels arrived at 4:14 p.m.

Councillor

Absent:
Mayor Rob Mackin, Councillor Matthew Young
Also in Attendance:
Mike Schwirtz, Chief Administrative Officer, Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services, Laura
Howarth, Director of Community Services, Wendy Jones, Director of Planning & Development, Gordie
Lee, Director of Infrastructure Services, Wendy Anderson, Executive Assistant
Refer to the Regular Council Meeting Agenda package for AjDril 18, 2017 for detailed background
informatIon.

ORDER
Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn called the Regular Council meeting to order. The time was 4:00 p.m.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
BARROW That the agenda be adopted as presented
-

CARRIED
COUNCIL MINUTES FOR ADOPTION
1.
2.

Regular Meeting of Council Minutes April 4, 2017
Standing Committee of Council Minutes April 11, 2017
—

—

TAYLOR That the Minutes listed above be approved as presented.
-

CARRIED
CITIZENS “MINUTE WITH COUNCIL”
Shirley and Gino Caputo provided Council with a letter of support for the Hinton Golfing Society
(Attachment #1). Mr. Caputo supports having one Councillor on the board but does not support a Town
run board.
Dewly Nelson spoke on behalf of the Hinton & District Chamber of Commerce in support of the Hinton
Golf Course and provided Council with a letter of support (Attachment #2).
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Bernie Kreiner spoke to Council regarding the Food Bank. An information package was provided to
Council prior to the meeting (Attachment 113) with the Mission, Vision and Client Statements, Ethics,
Approved Priority Initiatives / Goals for the next 12 months and the 2016 Usage Statistics. Deputy
Mayor Mackin thanked Mr. Kreiner and the volunteers who support the Food Bank.
DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS
Hinton Grant Funding Advisory Committee
Trevor Haas of the Hinton Grant Funding Advisory Committee (HGFAC) provided Council with a
presentation on the 2017 Intake #1 Community Grant Funding requests. There were 21 applications
received from 15 organizations with a total ask of $173,807. The HGFAC is recommending that Council
award $105,542 for Intake #1.
Homelessness in Hinton Action Group
Ashley Grzybowski, Hinton Adult Learning Society, provided Council with a presentation on
homelessness in Hinton including available services and gaps that have been identified. Two handouts
were provided (Attachment #4); an Offer to Lease for a term of 5 years and Alberta Government
Financial Benefits Summary Facts Sheet.
ACTION ITEMS

1. Hinton Grant Funding Advisory Committee Recommendations
MICHAELS That council award the 2077 Community Grant Program Funding Intake #1 for
a total of $120,773 as identified in Attachment #1 including full funding for the HELP
Resource Centre.
CARRIED
2. Hinton Golfing Society (HGS) $1 500,000 Loan
—

-

MICHAELS That Council give first reading to Bylaw #11 73 and proceed with the advertisement
process.
CARRIED
-

TAYLOR
process.

-

That Council give first reading to Bylaw #17 14 and proceed with the advertisement

CARRIED
TAYLOR That Council appoint a Councillor to the Hinton Golfing Society Board as a voting
member as a condition of the loan.
CARRiED
-

OSTASHEK That Council extend the payback deadline of the $75,000 short term loan until
such time as the $1.5 Million loan has been secured.
CARRIED
—

I ial
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3. Affordable Housing

—

Happy Creek Estates

TAYLOR That Council Accept the proposal from Happy Creek Estates dated January 23, 2017
and as presented at Council Standing Committee meeting on March 14, 2017, by:
-

a) Directing Administration to return to Happy Creek Estates $21,564 representing the
three payments made under the Rent Increase Sharing Agreement between Happy
Creek Estates and Town of Hinton dated November 2, 2012; and
b) Direct Administration to terminate the Rent Increase Sharing Agreement dated
November 5, 2012 between Happy Creek Estates and Town of Hinton.
CARRIED
OSTASHEK That Council direct Administration to enter in to the Mountainview Rent Subsidy
Master Agreement that provides 12 affordable units for a cumulative period totaling 10 years to
the Town of Hinton.
CARRIED
-

4. 2017 Tax Levy Bylaw #111
OSTASHEK That Council gives First reading of Bylaw #1111
-

MICHAELS

—

That Bylaw #1111 provide the split rate of 1.74.

DEFEATED
OSTASHEK That Council gives First reading of Bylaw #1111
-

CARRIED
TAYLOR That Council gives Second reading of Bylaw #17 11
-

CARRIED
OSTASHEK

—

That Council gives Unanimous Consent for Third reading of Bylaw #1111
NOT CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

5. 2017 Supplementary Property Tax Bylaw #1112
TAYLOR

-

That Council gives First reading of Bylaw #17 12
CARRIED

TAYLOR That Council gives Second reading of Bylaw #1112
-

CARRIED
TAYLOR That Council gives Unanimous Consent for Third reading of Bylaw #11 12
-

CARRIED
BARROW That Council gives Third reading of Bylaw #7712
-

CARRIED
InitiI
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INFORMATION ITEMS
1.

Council Information Packages #1, #2 for April 18, 2017

BARROW That Council Information Packages #1 and #2 for April 18, 2077 be accepted for
information.
CARRIED
-

REPORTS FROM MAYOR, COUNCIL, CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1. Council Reporting (Training/Conferences/CEAC, Listening Teams, All Other Committees)
Councillors reported on the various committees, meetings and activities they attended since the last
Regular Council meeting and what they plan on attending in the coming weeks.
Deputy Mayor reported that the Hinton Historical Society (HHS) is looking into paving and parking for
the museum and indicated that Administration has gone above and beyond by suggesting they work
together with the contractor to get a better rate for both the Town and HHS jobs.

a

Councillor Information Requests (Email)
There were no Councillor Information Requests received.
3. Chief Administrative Officer Report
Chief Administrative Officer Mike Schwirtz provided an update on administrative matters.
CAO Schwirtz reported on the Mountain Pine Beetle and reported that a letter has been sent requesting
$1 14,000 more in funding to be able to remediate a total of 1,000 trees this year.
ADJOURNMENT
TAYLOR That the Regular Meeting of Council adjourn.
-

CARRIED
The time was 6:24 p.m.

Mayor

-i-w

Diredtor at Corporate Services

Initial

April 18, 2017
Mayor and Councilors,
30 years ago my job brought me to Hinton for a 2 year contract, however, when I lived in
Hinton for a few months I decided this was going to be my permanent home for myself and my
Family.
As soon as I arrived I became a member of the Hinton Golf Course and have been a member
ever since.
I have been retired for 8 years and one of the main reasons that I am still living here in Hinton is
the golf course and the walking trails which I use almost daily.
Over the years the Hinton Golf Course had some good years financial but the last few years the
Golf Course was hit with hard times due to building a bigger clubhouse in 2010-2011 for almost
2 million dollars but also it was the start of the economic hard times in Alberta.
The Golf Course has shown the ability to pay back previous debt of over $1.3 million.
Then in 2014 we had a fire in the clubhouse which it threw everything out of the window.
We lost 1 year use of our clubhouse and in 2016 we had a unusual summer with 69 rain days
resulting in financial problems so we went to the Town for a loan guarantee not a donation loan
guarantee to he paid in full over 15 years and this is only because the Hinton Golf Course does
not own the land where the clubhouse is located.
The Hinton Golfing Society is not asking for a donation but a loan guarantee to restructure.
All the talk is about $1.5 million the way I see it is only $400 thousand.
The town between 200$ 2011 already committed $1.1 Million to the Golf Course.
The Golf Society is doing all they can to improve how the golf course is run they leased the
restaurant; they hired an experienced business partner to try to improve their financial
situation.
The Golf Course has had many charity golf tournaments that raised over $300,000 to be put
back into the community.
Also, on April 4, 2017 they changed their by-laws to allow any community member from the
public to be part of the Hinton Golf Society board.
I am in full support of having one council member on the Board and a Town Administrator.
But, I do not support a Town council appointed board.
I urge the Mayor and Councilors to consider Option 1 which is the best for both parties.
In closing, our Golf Course is very important to our community.
—

—

—

Thank you,
-

/‘_-

/

Gino Caputo
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Hinton & District Chamber ot Commerce Association
3U uregg Avenue, hinton, Ab i iv 2A1
Phone: (780) 865-2777 Fax: (780) 865-1062
email: info@hintonchamber.com
www.hintonchamber.com

& DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

lii nion lown Council
April I H, 2017

Although it is not the Chamber’s role to advocate For any indtvi(lual business, it is our role to
create the best environment br Hinton & I)istrict Business. The golf course is a meeting place
for both businesses and individuals. It is a fundraising destination for local organizations. Its
banquet room is tised to host many events and portrays the nattiral beauty that Hinton possesses.
Losing l-IGC is simply NOT an option. HGC has shown the ability to be a viable business in the
past and should he a viable business going Forward.
All of that said, the Society needs to work diligently to ensure that HGC is in a position to fulfill
its commitments. The suggestion of having a small, Council approved board may not be feasible,
but the concept of a board consisting of individuals with specific skillsets that can make the best
decisions for the course should be strongly considered.
In the face of both short and long term uncertainty, there seems to be very little vision for HGC
moving forward. The immediate necessity to balance the books is crucial, hut long term planning
and goals should exist. Does the Society see the Course staying basically the same as it is today
or do they see it becoming a destination that brings people into our community? Everyone can
see the potential of Hinton Golf Citib, btit can that potential be realized with it being rttn as a
society rather than as a private business?

Difficult decisions have already been made by the Society to balance the books and they should
have the opportunity to continue to move the process ahead. The current struggles are not the
norm for HGC its track record of paying down debts is very strong. The past few years of
struggles were exacerbated by unforeseen circumstances and the largest contributor to the debt in
2016* has been solved for 2017 (and hopefully moving forward).
—

Option 1 (the Town securing a S t .5 million loan) is the most sensible option and the ultimate risk
to taxpayers is minimal.

*The restaurantlcatering was responsible for nearly all of the course’s debt in 2016.
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HThTON FOOD BANK PURPOSE

-

L Our Mission, Vision and Client Statements
Mission Statement
We are stewards in the collection and purchase of food for distribution to
people In need in our Hinton community.
Vision Statement
To have no more need in the community for the Hinton Food Bank
Our “Clients”

Who We Serve

We cater to families and individuals In a variety of situations, ranging from singleparents, those on fixed Incomes, the working poor, the under or unemployed, and those
with other social or economic barriers.
Our services include:
--provide food and other staples to those in need in Hinton and area
--informing clients about other support services.
--advocating for policies to reduce the demand for food bank service.
We have been providing emergency food services to our clients.. .citlzens of Hinton and
area, since 1986.

2. Our Ethics
HFB as adopted the “Ethical Foodbanking Code” from Food Banks Canada as Its code of
ethics.

Everyone at the Hinton Food Bank will:
1. Provide food and other assistance to those needing help regardless of race, national
or ethnic origin, citizenship, colour, religion, sex, sexual orientation, income source,
age, or mental or physical ability.
2. Treat all those who access services with the utmost dignity and respect.
3. Implement best practices in the proper and safe storage and handling of food.
4. Respect the privacy of those served, and maintain the confidentiality of personal
informat/on.
5. Not require payment of any kind for donated food or consumer products, at any
time, from those assisted by their respective programs.
6. Acquire and share food in a spirit of cooperation with other food banks and food
programs.

Strive to make the public aware of the existence of hunger, and of the factors that
contribute to it.
8. Recognize that food banks are not a viable long-term response to hunger, and
devote part of their activities to reducing the need for food assistance.
9. Represent accurately, honestly, and completely their respective mission and
activities to the larger community.
7.

In recognition of our reliance on the community for ongoing support, and in addition to the
Canadian Association of Food Banks Code of Ethics, all Hinton Food Bank volunteers are
bound by these board approved further Ethical and Guiding Principles:
1. Dignity and Respect- We recognize the human dignity of all people and are
committed to ensuring that all activities at the Hinton Food Bank are
conducted in a dignified manner. We provide fair and equal distribution of
our resources to our clients. We treat all stakeholders with respect at all
times.
2. Confidentiality- We recognize confidentiality as a right of our donors,
clients, and volunteers. All records, correspondence, and personal
Information are privacy protected.
3. Charity First- Every resource generated and/or received by the Hinton
Food Bank is for the primary purpose of benefitting Hinton Food Banks
programs first. Only if approved by HFB Board may other organizations
benefit from our food bank resources or supplies. (Examples include
donations to other local non-profit organizations like the women’s shelter
and youth centre, and other food banks facing extraordinary demands
due to disasters or emergencies.)
4. Honest Communication and Transparency- As a community
organization, we will be honest and forthright in our marketing, advertising
and communication with our volunteers and the public that supports us.
5. Upholding Positive Public Image- Everyone associated with the food
bank Is obliged to maintain positive public relations for the organization.
6. PartnershIps We actively seek to form and broaden partnerships with
individuals and organizations committed to furthering our mission and vision.

HINTON FOOD BANK
APPROVED—PRIORITY INITIATIVES/GOALS
for April 2017 to March 2018:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Complete policies for food bank operations and update all
volunteer position descriptions.
Establish on site operational computer/printing capability
including electronic files.
Recruitment and expansion of leadership roles. le.
Maintain 4 team leaders; a special projects person, ways
and means person and/or spokesperson.
Establish a basic facebook and website presence.
Secure food bank space for 10 years beyond current
lease expiry. This includes evaluating long-term space
needs and options and bringing those to board. (Existing
lease expires Sept 2018)
Renew existing and secure additional multi-year
sustaining donors (move 7 to 10).
Reduce dependency (be a catalyst to impact the demand
for our services.)

HISTORY-2014

TOTAL-2016

2574

3636

3194

414$

Adults
served

23.16%

1762

2134

1840

2170

Children
served

11.88%

79.1 9%

1230

1970

1489

2204

Family
units
served

19.88%

63.56%

11$

161

127

193

New
family
units

7.30%

42.78%

4336

5770

5034

6191

Total
people
served

HINTON FOOD BANK STATISTICS SHOWING TOTALS FOR 2016 USAGE.

HISTORY-2015

61 .1 5%

1.69%

Week

AVERAGE 2008-2015

14.08%

PERCENTAGE
CHANGE from
AVERAGE
PERCENTAGE
CHANGE from
PREVIOUS YEAR
fall are increases!)
Compiled by Bernie
Kreiner Jan 2, 2017

OFFER TO LESF

Hinton, Alberta
April 17, 2017
To the Lessor: $54017 Alberta Ltd.
Premises: 110 Brewster Drive, South Portion, 900 square feet
We acknowledge having inspected the above premises and hereby offer to lease for a term of five years,
1st
of July, 2017 at a monthly rental of $600.00. This offer is contingent on acceptable
commencing on the
funding received prior to the date. Damage deposit will be waived due to current tenancy with the lessee in
other portions of the building.
TERMS:
Premises are to be used for a resource centre for homeless, provisionally housed and vulnerable people in
Hinton and area. Renovations will include a bathroom with shower, laundry facilities, kitchenette, a lounging
area, and access to technological supports and storage. Renovations will be at thecost of the lessee.
Property taxes to be paid by portion share.
Business taxes to be paid by lessee.
Liability insurance to be paid by lessee (portion share).
Electricity, Natural Gas and water to be paid by lessee (portion share).
Liability insurance to be paid by lessee.
Plate glass insurance to be paid by lessor.
Standard fire insurance premiums on building to be paid by lessor.

Deena Fuller, Executive Director, Hinton Adult Learning Society

Lessee:
Witness:
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Print Name:
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We hereby accept the above offer.
Dated at Hinton, this

18th

iX

Lessor
Witness

day of April 2 17
Dino Brown, Owner, $54017 Alberta Ltd
Print Name
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Address:()

1

Phone:
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FinanCial Benefits Summary

This tact host summarizes hnanciat benefits that may be provvted to eligible clients through the
Income Support Program. Eligibility and amounts paht are governed by the tocorne und
Einptoynimd Supports Act and regulations and are subject to change. See the Income Support
online poticy manual for further ckaikcallon and updatuu.
Four—otigit computer codes are listed tor the adndnlstration of benefits for clients assessed as
Expected to Work (ETW) and Barriers to Futi Employment (BFL).

Effective August 1, 2016

Supplement to Core Benefits
NCBS (Code 1427): Rates assume families mith
children are rnceiving lime emasirimuni National Child
lInnelil Supplement )NCBS), A NCfIS Replacement
Benefit Is issued if tIme parent is not eligible for
mavimnuem NCBS.
Rate: Supplement up to the manimsum HCBS rate

Core Benefits
Core benefts consist ot tha foltowing:
Core EssentIal (Coda 1435): For food, clothing (including diapers), household mints
(including furniture, appliances and household supplies), personal needs, installation and
use of a telephone, laundry, transportation (Including set mol transportation, or costs
associated with owning a vehicle), and moves within Alberta
•

Core Shelter (Code varies mith type of shelter): For remit, nmorfgage, ulitities )nncvpt for
electricity In social housing), healing fuel, municipal lanes, insurance, condominium tees,
lot rental. homeowner’s nraintenance and damage deposit.

•

Earnings Replacement Benefit (Code 1731): ETW

households mhere alt adults are temporarily not able
to morldtrain
Rate: $56 per household unif
•

Handicap Benefit (Code 1501): Adults assessed as

severely handicapped, as defined by the AISH Act.
•

Actual elect deity cosfs (Code 1201): Clients residing in social housing.
Nut to exceed Private Housing rules.

Efl1n!rI: =
Core

Care Chatter
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EMnEe.
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HearIng
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ff134)

16115)
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1120
$202
$266
$317
$377
5437
$496
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$262
$317

1304
sluefeddult
5307
SIngle adult. $ chIld
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$431
$494
Sohlldrei
4uhIIdran
sunn
5 chIldren
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$067
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056$
1622
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mm
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1 000
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$100
1100
110$
$100
1100
$tOO
110$

blat Cars Banish

Pdaata
RooUng
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005gw.
Rataltoar’

$323
$046

$404

ssue
$666
$606
1626
$646
1436
$371
050$

$100
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5300

W

$100

$155

lthflidiFlihttWidd

15W

iW

$h

133
0164

$0
10

60
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Sald*up
HddWraa
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Ceepb, lohhld

ZchIWnn
Schodree
4chlfdree
Schlldran
Holrtldree
Eeeh eddi chIld add
Each chIld 12.19 add
Each child $9.19 add”

Note:

*

iiig.
Hete$eer
11134)

5405
$604
1564
0637
$706
$775
$046
$677
1722
$790
1059
$926
$994
$1,065
556
$33
$164

1100
$100
1100

0100
5100
$100
$100
0100
1100
$100
1100
0100
$100
$100
50
$0
50

P44.1.
HearIng

1424
$596
$691
6511
$920
$1,044
$1,163
6713
1527
$635

1627
$633
$990
15,060
11,116
11,233
$1,313
1906
$1,140
$1,217

•

Ia
$192
$362
$324
$666
1646
fl,OtO
10
1142
13u2

$535

$1470

$1,360

$66

$952

$1,407

$1.51?

$1,010

111

1W

$33
$164

$33
$164

10
00

-51r
$33
$164

,

ffir
5/4
N/A

•—

Tale Cure 5ea.61e

2010.17

iiJ iit.
HousIng
flIlIf

HousIng
111301

R.l.0..

HousIng

$120
1212
1260
6317
5377

$323
$646

1505

1525
$716
$924
$664
01,693
$1,312
$1,342
$570

$437
$496
1193
0262
$317
5377
$437
$490
$555
50
tO
50

$556

$604
$664

$146

$737

0606

$526

5626
5646
$436
$571
0595
5605
0625
$645
5665
$2u
$0
tO

$575
$545
$777
$522

$954

$895

$1,107
$1,231
11,363
$1,496
51,620
$56

$HS5
51026
$5,094
$1,165
156

$33
5164

$33
5114

Adults

High School fncenf(ve (Code 142e): For 16-19 year
child)ren) are dependents on an Income Support file
and Ihe high school student is the legal guardian.
Rate: See 04 Special Groups

(0 17

969$

itW

su

Personaf Needs Supplement (Code 1422):
assessed as BFE.
Rate: $70

old parents attending school, mhem Ihey and their

$626

Cane Slather
Core
Ereeef lot
f1430f

6467
$531
0694
$616
$707
$767
062$
$669
$7fl

lodel
HousIng

Other Rates
•

Core Essential Food Only (Code 1430): These
rates apply for Individuals requiring food only:
• Household unit with one adult: $143
• Household unit mitlm tmo adults: $137 per adult
• Children: $03 per child

•

Comforts Afiemence (Code 1405): Per individuals
who live in Yeongstemn, Gunn Centre, Nursing
Homes, Auviliary Hospitals and Active Treatement

W

5300

Eadi chIld 12.19 add
Cacti chIld 15.19 ear’

Huarehold
Cempeuhlten

—

j
‘

Household
Coepoattlun

Rate: $175
•

RoarIng 6650 Rite
(0’ llyref
$031
on
51,010
$1n2
11,139
1362
11,223
1524
11,312
$606
$1,401
1940
$1,492
11.010
$1,113
so
$1,267
son2
$1,365
$362
$1,413
1524
$1,501
$606
$1,639
seae
01,736
$1,010
$76
$162
$33
N/A

1H4

•

-

Hospitals.
Rate: $56
Speciat Shelter Rates: For people in nursing homes,
hospitals, group hosmes, and homes approved ty
Atberla Health and Weliness MenIal Health Branch.

Health Benefits (Code 1900s)
People eligible for Income Support also receive health
benefits for themselves and their dependents, unless they
receive coverage through the federal goeemmenl or full
coverage from their employer. Income Support health
benefits cover basic dental care, eye enams and glasses,
prescriptions, essential diabetic supplies and emergency
ambulance serviceu
People leaving Income Support (ETW ammd BFE, mith
empleynmenf iimcome) may receive benefits through the
Alberta Adulf Health Benefit )AAHB) for lhenmselnes and
their dependents. The AAHB is also available to women
dunng pregnancy if they have linmifed household Income,
and households with high ongoing prescription drug costs
in relation to theIr income, Glher families with limited
income may apply for health benefit coverage for their
children through the Alberta Child Health Benefit progruem.
If a person has sufficient ongoing income to meet their
needs but is unable to meet an emergency health need,
then a Voucher or Emergency Drug Authorization may be
issued.

Relative is an adult mho is the parent step-parent, adoptive grandparent, child or
grandchild of one of the adults in the household.
10 and t9 year old dependents must be attending high school.

Other Resources Aveileb(e to Income Support Clients Include:
Canada Chttd Benefit (CCB)
Effective July 1, 2010 the CCB replaces other federal child benefits. The CCB is paid
monthly from July to June and is based on previous year’s income. The 2016/2017 Halional
Chitd Benefit Supplemenf portion of the CCB is shomn above
See: www,cra-arc.gc ca:issmetits
Alberta Child Benefit (ACB)
The ACB is paid quarterly beginning August 2016. Eligibility is based on annual income and
the number of dependents living in the huusehold.
See: lirlp,i/www alberta.ca/alheda-clijlij-l7elmofLcflnl
Alberta Family Employment Tax Credit (AFETC)

AFETC is paid January and July based on the previous year’s incenme.
Working Income Tax Benefit (WITB)

WITB is paid quartedy beginning in April and based on the previous year’s income.

Alberta Works helps unemployed peop1e flnd
and keep jobs, helps people Cover their basic
costs of living and helpa employers meet their
need for skilled workers. For more information
about Alberta Works Employment and Training

Services, Income Support, Health Benefils and
Child Support Services click:
http//hummmanuerviceu.olberfs.cn/financial:
uupporf/317.jjitimml

To access the Alberta Works on-line policy
manual click:
hftp.://bmuinanuerv.icns olt,nrla.ca/uwonlu,e/

Call:
Income Support Contact Centre:
Toll free: 1-666-644-5135
Edmonton area: 78D-B44-5135
Come in: Visit your local Alberta Works Centre

EMP0433 (2016/08)

Supplementary Benefits (partial list)
Supplementary benefits provide additional

money tor particular needs. Eligibility criteria east be net to receive these benefits

a) Continuous

b) Non-continuous

Additionat Shelter (Code 11091

Cttltdren’s School Expenses (Code 1602(
Age 4 or 5 anif iii kiititnrffarteit
Age 0 ni f or is rfrtutos t to 6
Aga 12 or older or in goides 7 to 12

Actuat cost tn excess of core stietter for.
Ftonselmld risits of six or 15cm
Accoinsiodaltos adapted for a dis.ibiiily
Health wonid be endangered by a trove
Rate: Up to $300/monlfi

50

Child Care Deposit (Code 1831( Registration (Code 1867(
issoad wivrii rintuired to sectirn child care
Rate: Actamit Cost

Chltdcare
Private (Code 1703(
Rate: Up to $4/hr per c/aid pins $1.50 ter isicti adddionat child
ep to maximum amounts in 08 Contianons Needs Child Care.
By Grandparent (Code 1702(
Grandparent not reviding in same hoasn.
Rate: $150 per child/month
Day Care (Code 1708(
Tim parenl portion attor subsidy

Employment Training and Transition Supports

(Code 1827-HH/Code 1857-SIP(
To participate in employment pieparation pmgrams. training, or to seek
or ntmaiitain enrptoynient.
Rate. $500 per adult per calendar year
Fleeing Abese Benelils
For persons saving abusive situations.
Personal Benefit Family Violence Shelter (Code 1407(: $56
Personal Benefit Tel eptinno and Transportation (Code 1732(: Up to
sic ntovtlts Maointum figo
Damage Deposit (Code 1801(: Up to private housing core shelter rehr.
Emergency Transportation (Code I844(: Transportation cost or $0.12
per km.
Escaping Abuse Benefit To establish a residence (Code 1849(:
$1,000.
-

Medical Extraordinary Transportation (Code 17051
Access to medical sarvices covemnd by tin Alberta Heahti Corn
tnsarancn Ptan tor severn heatth probtnms
Rate: Actuat cnst for ban pass. taai, or $0.12 per kin
Speciat Dtet (Code 1701(
Monthly Rate Pm Adult or Child
Lom Sodium
Lom Cholesterot or Low Fat ldo not issue for both)
Low or High Potassium (do not innnn for both)
High Catcium
High Fibre
High Protein
Pregnancy
Infant Formula: Diffnreircn between rood rate and actuat
cost of fonnota ap to $200.
Breast Feeding up to 12 months
Htgh Calorie (over 2,500 calories)
AtDS I HtV or Hepatitis C (do not issue for both)
Diabetic or Heart Healthy (do not issue for both)

$

$ IOU
$ 175

-

-

Rate:
Rate:
Rate:
Rate:
Rate:
Rate:
Rate:

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$25

Rate:
Rate:
Rate:
Rate:

$36
$36
$36
$40

Emergency Shelter Abuse Siluahon (Code 18481
Relocation Allowance (Code 186$(
-

Medicall Surgical Supplies (Code 1912(
Rate: Actual cost up to $2,000
Natal and Adoptive Needs Payment (Code 1819(
Rate: $250 per child
NCBS Temporary Replacement Benefit (Code 1836(

Milk Free: $50, Lactose Free: $20 (do not isnae for both)
Celiac or Gluten Free: (do not issue for both)
Rate: $80
Renal Failureltnsuhtictency
Rate: $110
Transportation to Day or Employment Programs (Code 1723(
For individoain assessed as Bamners to halt Employment who
are attnndatg a day or employment progrant.

Rate: Act eel cost for hon pans, faai, or $0.12 per km

Special Transportation and Travel Payment
To mach safety, receive treatment, comply with Child Support Seraicen
or appear itt criorinal court.
Travel (Code 1828( Bus pans. tani or $0.12 per her.
Accommodation (Code 1863( Actual cost.
Food (Code 1864( -$10 per adult? $5 per child per day.
Childcare (Code I866( Actual cost of reasonable chitdcare.
.

-

-

Residential Addictions Trealmenl (Code 1830(
Residential addictions treatment in an Aiberl a Health Services operated
or fended facility or onn approved by finn Minister.
Rate: $40 per day
Relocation Allowance
Confirmed employment (Code 1804(
Moving out of Alberta (Code 1833(
Rate: Mont economical act eat cost

Earnings Exemption
Income Suppor( reCipients Can (nCrease (heir total
monthly income by work(ng. They keep all of their
wages, and only a portion of their earn ings are
taken into account when (heir financial benefi(s
are calcula(ed. This is called an Earnings
Exemp((on.

ETWIBFE
Ne( employment income is partially exempt.
• Single parents: First $230 o( net employment
income is exempt, pIus 25% of any amount over
$230
• Couples: First $115 of net employment income
is exempt, plus 25% of any amount over $115
(for each working adult)
• Singles: First $230 of net employment income is
exempt, pIus 25% of any amount over $230
Dependant Children
• Attending sChool: Net employment income is
100% exempt
• Not attending school: First $350 is exempt,
pIus 25% of any amount over $350

EMP0433 (2016/08)

Utility Connection (Code 18171:
For each eligible utifity.
Rate: Actual cost
Utility Deposit (Code 1826(:
For each eligible ublily. Aher krst issue, sebject to repayment.
Rate: Actual cost
Utility Reconnection (Code 1829):
For each eligible utility. Subject to repaynment.
Rate: Actual Cost
Emergency Allowance
Situation in beyond individual’s control, prevents a serious health risk, and
cannot melt until the next benefit period.
Replacement clolhes (Code 1842(: $214 per adult, $160 per child.
Food travel (Code 1850(: $10 per adult, $5 per child per day or
Food Rate.
Food non traeel (Code 1841(: $22 per adult, $14 per child
per month.
-

-

Chitdcare (Code 1840(
Accommodalion (Code 1843(
Transportation (Code 1844(: Public transportation cost or $0.12
per km.
Home repairs (Code 1846(: Repayment required.
Appliance repairs (Code 184S(: Repaynient required.
Damage Deposit (Code 18S1(: Available once every 3 years. Actual
cost up to $350 for singles and childless couples and up to $1,000 for
families mith children.
Eviction (Code 1852(: After first issue, repaymenl required. Actual cost
up to $350 for singles and childless couples and up to $1,000 for
families with children.
Utility arrears (Code 18671: After first issue, repayererif reqrrired
Other emergency needs (Code 1847(

